




Many Pupils Participate In Showing
Advancement of Education
Over Old Method
Vilmer, Stephenson, Nelson Give
Outstanding Perform:
.ances as Leads
It Might Have Been" ,School Pageant.
Loy Questions Result If BUbio H d
Lived in Nero's Day a "Building' Pleases
Large Audience
THE BOOSTER, PITTSBURG, KANSA~: !\lARCH 2. IfS4
FORMER STUDENT
GETS FURLOUGH
Joe MeNlel1. former half·back
on til P. H. B., 1982. football
team, Is home on a ten-day fur-
(ou.h from San DI 11:0 here he
has been in training at the navy
b Be.
Joe joined the U. 8. n V'1
about three montha alto nd al
It to 8 n D i.o for trainlnar.
Co pI Un. hil tralniulf, h I
now It home to ril1t hli 'old
hunte' fON h. 0 hli
8nt to t.
Chooses "Dummy"
Tuesday at activity the students of
Mias Trimble's home room entered
heartily into dicussion of modern
sporte led by Jack McGothlin. It is
interseting to note the daily increasing
interset in athletics among the tudents
of the high school. Next Tuesday the
program will be in charge of Sue
Swan. I
"Wrons man that time, Collins.
o In .tumble" over the ball; Noor
cll4a't .folll him", crI I the ero d
, t dur from






H. M. S. Pinafore
Setting Similar to That of "Ship
Ahoy" the Opera Given by
'33 Glee Club
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~)t 'on ••••• ••••••••••••.. ·~"""""T;,~....•.......•..........•....•...Jf
~ ~
~ ~
Annual Underclass Affairs Proceeds ~ ~n _.
To Be Used On Stage ~ ~," I~ The World Needs Men ~
The annual sophmore' play, "The ~ ,~
Dummy", under the direction of Missl:~ ROBERT HOLMES :.: Guaranteed: that this is not one of
Laney will be presented in the near ~ THERE ,~ Mr. Nation's war stories, nor is it a· .
" comes to me in visions of the niO'ht "b t h' Afuture in the senior high school aud. ~, .,~ OU IS merican Goverment classes.
itorium. ~ The schemes of men who compromise with right: ~: To the contrary, it took 'place in that
Miss Laney selected this play from S For common usajle now proclai~a as good E: last Roman stro.nghold, Miss Radell's
a wealth of others because it posses- '.' The evils which breed wealth in plentitude '.' second hour Latm class.
ses merits which are sure to be enter. :; The wrongs which are intrenched in sordid greed ::: The class was reading about a Rom·
Choruses Work Hard taining as well as attractive. :.: Behind the mask of profit, who will heed? ~~ an forebear of our present day graft-
Mies Laney has porved herself a ':' For practice makes 'acceptable the lawa ~:~ er a?d politician, ~y name Bilbio. Ac-'.' , ~.' cordmg to the tory thO h d b
cabable director in past' performances :.:' Ad' ' :.:. s, I.S man a e-
Se- and it is assured that t1}is play will ~, n consCIence seared by gold counts not the flaws. ;, come rich by a very Simple manner.
nothing from tat angle. ,'~, Th • Id d ~~ He would. set fire to a building and
~ e wor nee s men: upright stalwart men .. th b t f
The 'IDnmmp" i a mystery play ~: Who dare defend the riU'ht with voice,and pen'. ::: un~n uy I or a small price from the
which promises action romance and ~, " I+; appy and unwary owner. As soon
_' , " The kind of men that money cannot buy ... as he had purchased 'I't h' t . d
"He is an English man 1" "Yes, 'comedy. It is a mystery farce written ~ ;, arm of ' IS rame
sir, and the Monarh o~ the seas." If by the well-known Ross Farquhar.~: Or promised fame: who will refute the lie :.: fi y h 100 ,sl~ves would put out the One of the most outstanding and
there's any doubt in your mind ask Th d f' .~, That all men have a price' that I'f th I ,.; re t en BJlblO would remolde the spectacular events of the year was
Sir Joseph P rt h' If M h f . e procee s rom .thls pre~entat~on '~' ' \ ~ ure ~, building and sell it at a high price. an educational pageant, "Building'
o er Imse. uc 0 Wlll be used to fimsh re-decoratlon " Is big enough, the best will.nqt endure. " B t" by E V H h 'the action centers around Sir Joseph th ta hi hId h tak ~, Th ~, u It remamed for that astute. d sse. at away presented Tues,
e s ge w c a rea y as en on " ere are true men who will not count the cost " busin ss W· L I ay evening F b 2'7'and his crows of blushing beathern n ,+c h ~, e man, arren oy, to per- i ' ,e ruary , In the
who are all relat~d to him in some a ew appearance. ~,T ere are brave men or elae the world is lost. ~ ceive the possibilities of further gain. Pittsburg high school auditorium.
manner. ~: ;.; The dignified junior burst out "What Under the competent direction of
/ The, opening scenes of this opera P.H.S. Violinst Gives S The Athics of the present will not do: . Sif he had lived dudng Nero's' time?" D~rothY McPherson assisted by the
take place on the quarter deck of the R °t 1 Ch ~: Each age must write ita business laws anew. ~ high school faculty, the production
Pinafore protraying the happy life of eCI a at urch ~, The past haa said that money was success. ,~ QUI'II-Scroll ,was well received by the audience.
" __:" Th f t '11 b ,~ IMuchcredit i d th P t T
a British seaman. As it is expressed :' e u ure WI e built on righteousness. ,~' M ., s ue e aren - each'.!r
in the opera "A British tar is a soar. Holmes P~esents and Accompanies ;~ And service to mankind will have reward, ~: ember ~onored AssoclBtlOn of this city who sponsored
ing soul as free as a mountain bird" Robert Gibson in Recital ~ E t f d. ' ~ --- Ithe pageant and were in charge of. ,~ seem 0 men an 'Well done" froni the Lord. " th t' k
However the arrival of Sir Joseph, Thursday Night ::' Th ~ Queen of the Rose Bowl Tournament .e IC et sale, The proceeds of which
played by Heath Schofield, soon cre- :.: en ring you forth the clarion call again: ~: Is S tt f P d 1WlIJ go to the general welfare fund.
ates a great deal of excitement. ., ;:' To build the better day: The ~or1d needs men. ~; co ? ~sa ena, ' "BUilding" portrayed the develop-
Bachman Ship's Captain. ~?bert ~Ibson, semor, ~as present- ;; :;, Cahforma me~t of educational ideals and strove
The captain of The Pinafore which ~ '~dr';lta~ytTh~rSdaYhntght bat t~e :.: ~; to I.mpress the' harmf~lness of over-
in this case is ably carried by Hugh m res enan c urch y hiS ::' ~, Treva Scott, charter memeber of taxmg mental learning which was
Ba
' chm h be t'f I d ht teacher, Markwood Holmes of Kan· ~,.,~~..~.~ ~..~..~....,.~ ~...... .. .. .. • .,J '.' Quill and ScroLl and <tud t t P typical of earll' r d t' ban as a au I u aug er C't M H . T T ~..T.~ ~ ~.~ ~:~::.::.::••:t!~~..::+:~~..·~·~..·~••~~+:~+:~.~••~~~ ~~~+:~•• \: .; en a asa- e e uca IOn y con-
. who iss 'loved by one of the common sas I y, o. e w~s asslst~d by _ .. .. , 4 dena junior college, was selected to trasting it .to our modern educational
sailors, Ralph Rakestraw. Of course ~rs. Charle~ ~. DUBd~IS, orgamst. A I I be Queen' of the Tournament of Roses system which promotes a welI balanc-
herein lies almost all the romance arge appreclat~ve aU.lence was pres· mmense Number Eighty-Three and Queen of the Rose Bowl, thi~ ed course.
and a great deal of comedy of the en- en~ I\~d the entire reCital was well re- year. Carry Speaking Roles
tire opera. Their plans of elopement celv~. . ' Of F NIL' First thousands of college girls Coached by Sarah Stephens and
are foiled and things go from bad to I ~!Spl~y~g ~om~le:~ n:.~sterrao~ h~ amous ata . isted In Upper passed before a committee of judges Dorothy McPherson, the following
worse for the two love' bihds. These v o.m,,, o'thP ayrfe t fie ona dlnd I ' Out of these girls sixty were chosen characters quite ably carded speak-
tw I d bl
maJor WI pe ec nesse an e - D C1b ' f h' b' ' 1o ea s are most a y protrayed by . Th CIS t" b H d 1 . t d I Th· d f CI or t elr eauty of face and figure, mg ro es. The Master Builder, Charl<lS
two C)f the glee clubs strongest voi- Icacy. ted e. tona a rtY Aand e wals ays ee ra e 'Ir 0 ass grace, and pois'C, The judges then Vilmer; Vision, Eileen Stephenson'
El
' b h W presen m wo pa s: n ante-a - A' h' 'ces, lza et atson as the Cap- 1 d Ad . 11 narrowed their selection to twenty c levement, Harold Nelson' Good
tain's daughter and Don Lane as the' egroTh anI' aglfo.athegro..., and chose from this group the seven Health, Virginia Tindel' Skilied La
1 1 't . e c Imax 0 e evenmg came F ' -• ow Y SUI or. when the talented young violinist ex. ebruary Furnishes More Than Names Are Alphbetically List- Princesses of the Seven Seas. bor, Charles Duncan; the Four Build-
, ,Mrs. Cripps, one who~ would be ecuted the three extremely difficult Her Share of Noted d d The name of the Queen was un- ers, Jack Friggeri, Kent Grubbs, Mi-
-called ~. peddler 'by .us l~ known-1I:lI moveinents" of- the- -"Concerte' iIi' E Celebrities- e an TNo°ctlaAss-C;eCsord!n~ .. _. kn_0"!'1!._u~til ~ - few da~s .preceding chael Reidy, Keith Boling; the two
a bumbos~ :woman. S~e, bemg a clever minor" ,by Mendelssohn. The varied the pageant·fantesy in th~- '~ivic 'll·6ys, Warren Goy and William SilL._
:roman VlSltS. the ship on ~ay day ~ moods of each movement were inter- C b auditorium. The pageant opened with the Mas-
y t~ sell her many artIcles. This preted with rare grace and skill, ontri uted Edison Office Submits Names It w,a~ Queen Treva's duty to act ter .Builder and his men constructing
p~ ~ gla~ed by Mary E. Ferns. From the heights of the spirited vi- - as offiCial tournament hostess. wel- a pl!Jar of stones to be dedicated to
1
• ICth ea'll~ye,. the olffldwet bl~ket, vacious realness of music the listen- Washington and Lincoln Head List List Does Not Signify National Honor coming the following guests of hon- the education of mental strength. Vis-
a las e VI aln IS gru y portrayed . ' S . 0 . t' "t t ion d' .by Jack M Q 'tt Th 1 t thi k ers were carried gently away on the Other Notables are Herbert oClety Candidates or Their r. compe mg umversl yearns, Ad· appears an pomts out to him the
as mor c~ UI t y. e pd~ d ~ :~s crest of a 1l1ting melody to be thrilled And "Lindy" Selection miral and Mrs. Sims of the U. S. danger of neglecting the strength c.f
II
'st Hebee aracferS~ aJre a h,e ,e by the inspiring rhythm and clearly Na'{y, noted sports scrbies, and the body by showing a group of thin,
. , one 0 Ir osep s cousms A th h If f P'd dC' I d k 'is carried b W d S d' Th' executed runs of the Allegro Molto sea way mark of the school ormer resl ent an Mrs, Hoover. r1PP e, croo ed-backed chlldrcn
boatswain thY f llan a h e 0hrls. h ,e Vivace movement of the "Concerte". Everyone knows that the month year passed by, a decided distinc- Her Majesty's greatest thrill. was chased by contegious and enfectious
, e e ow wow en e IS F 11 ' th' M DuB' ff d of February produced our two great· tion mark is drawn in the senior class, Sims on thei '1 f th E t diseases
loolring the sailors can loaf is per- 0 oWing IS rs. OIS 0 ere . r a~rlva. ro?, e, as.. '" ,so~i'fied by Hal Eyestone and'his 1'i ht a group of three l?vely numbers, on est presidents, Washington and Lin· Through the undivided cooperation 'of Mls~ Scott IS falr-sktn?ed, fair The frail chIldren; MUl'lel Richards,
hand man is' Calvi St h g the organ, "Sunrise," "Fountam's coIn; but how many are aware that the teachers and the office a list of the of hair, and has expressive hazel Evelyn Gentry, Betty Barker, Char-
Choruses Play ~ eP
t
entsopn. t Sparkling in the Sunlight," and this shortest of the months has been UPPer third c5f the senior class was eyes, a dimpled smile, and a vibrant, lene Forrester, Nevella Miller, Veanne
mpor an ar "Dusk" M DB" 't th natal day of more great men and submitted to the student body and s no 'Ii" Malcol G d I RAccording to Carney, under whose I' 'h drs. u. OIS IdS qUI e a~ ac- h 0 rous maJes IC vOice.' L' Gmd' weVn, ~ yn eese. Disease;
fine directl'on the od t' . comp IS e orgamst an the audience women t an any of its longer com- persons interested therein. It must be OIS e ney, IVlan Alumbaugh Hel·
pr uc Ion comes, d l' h d ' panl'ons? t d h h ' 'the leads carry a h 1 ad f _ was e Ig te With her numbers. no e, owever t at this list has Present Skits of Play en taley, Lamta Brown, Opal. Wal·
sponsibilty but th ea
h
vy 0 '11 0 re
k
The haunting strains of "Indian The February-child who heads the nothing to do whatsoever with the ker, Dorothy Broadhurst,
e c orus Wl rna e L t" b D k K ' I" h d'd tIt' f h N •the show a hit. Craney's one passion amen y vora - relsl~r, opened 1st IS t at super-inventor, Thomas can I a es or se ec Ion 0 t e ational B,oys Glee Club Sings
is to get these gourplf to work in the second part of the reCital to be A. Edison, who first saw the light Honor Society. T1)e .list was compiled Row 'Indroduces cast of Twenty-Two ~ollowmg was a procession of un-
. unison. Which naturally he say is a followed by two lovely numbers, of day in the little town of Milan, froni records of the student's grades In Friday Assembly skilled labor, directed by Charles Jor-
job. .. s ':Seren~~" by d'Ambrosio ,and "He- Ohio, in 1847. Edison isbest noted for submitted to the office by the teachers, dan, ,,:hic~ portrayed youth, old bd-
"The thing taht will keep this from Jre-K~tl ,bY HUb~Y. Bob s under- his invention of the incandescent It mus~ also be noted that the list is Friday morning at the activity fore hiS time; others weary, sordid,
being a ham performance is to have standmg ,m~rpretatl~n of these last light, the phonograph (now almost arranged alphabetically, and not ac- period M R d t' h and disheartened. Those who took
fine chorus cooperatl'on and thl's won't three bea,utlIul melodies m.ade a per. obsolete), the movingpicture camera, cording to scholastic rank. r.. owe, rama ICS coac , part were John Holmes, Lawrencef t d t d th The na th th presented skits of the speech depart-
be a ham performance",stated Carney ~c en mg 0 a most enJoyable eve· an 0 ers too numerous to name.. mes as e~ appear on e ment play, "The Swan," to be given ~pangler, Robert Lee, Guido Gallinet-
conclusively. nmg an~ left,.a pleasant memory of The field of poetry and rhyme is hst are Rosamond Atkms, Hugh Bach- Fr'da . h . th h' h h I tl, Robert Tharrington, Eloise Propel',
a splendid reCital ably reuresented by Henry Wads- man, Faye Bee, MarJ'orie Bowyer I. y. mg In e. Ig tsc 00 El' CI. .' Helen Bradsha'" Wand B d D· 'Iaudltonum. The play, IS another from sle ark, Dorothy Jane Clugston,
ELBERT HUBBARD ADVISES Tdhe mtad,nglble band of complete worth Longfellow, who is generally Ett
ft
Butler M"a'r Caskae raHnow' ard
e
which proceeds will go int.o the fund Eugenia Ann Crane,
un erstan tng that existed between considered the best of American C - , y y'. for the new stage properties Jean Short Jeanette' Sh rt J
th . l' . t d h' . t B -d h' b t kn ochran U I C I EI b th . ,0 , unee VIO Ims, an IS accomp.antst, poe s. eSI es IS et er own epics, ,rse ou so~, lza e S· f PI Marquardt, and Jane Murphy gave an
to be noted A more sympathetiC a Hiawatha, Evaneline, and The Court- Daniels, Albert Delmez Eleanora De- ynopsls 0 a
y
.,. . ,c- ruy Bob Dorsey Zell D H I Rowe gave a short snyopsls of the interpretive dance of the Years; after
com~amment would be difficult to ship. of Miles Standish, he wrote' ,a uggar, e en play pl' - th tt' d' which the boys glee cLub und th
obtam b t'f I f Duncan, Beatrice Ed e Thomas Exle ex ammg e ~e mg an time er e. ,., man eau I u poems 0 shorter Gle n;ce F g 'M E F y, of action after which he presented baton of Gerald Carney sang "The
Bob has taken vlOhn smce he was length. His Psalm of Life is second nm erguson, ary. ems, the t h' h . ted f Builders" by C d
five years old and has studied with only to Lowell's Vision of Sir Laun- Betty Jean Fink, Mary Fox, Leo Froh- t c~ d wt IC ~on~ls 0 twenty- The second p:r~:; the pageant dis-
Mr Holmes for the past ye d fal in beauty of thought and depth lich, Elizabeth Gall, Armando GaUin.' wo s u en sot e speech depart-
h If
· ar an a ettl' WI'llett G J h' G ment. Four scenes of the play were closed the achievements that would be
a . of conception, while his Rainy Day' a erman osep me er th .wert Bob Gl'b on 'J 't' G'lb rt' e~ given for the approval of the accomplished in the years to come and
lends a note of hope and cheer to the' s , uam a Ie, audience each dd d ·t' • h
desponde",t. This American Tennyson Rosalie 'Gilbert, Jack Graham, Mary . group a e I s stone to elp
was born on the 27th day of Febru- Hill, Wilma Holt, Bob Hood, Joe How. Recanvas Old Bet protect the pillar.d. The students were told of the plan Boys Give Demonstratio
ary, 1807. ar , Anna'~, Kiehl, Brent Kumm. to f th f M n
Although Victor Herbert is not ' Waunita Lamb, ,Lois Logan, Mildred use some 0 e stage und for arcel Dehn'Cz, James Ritter, Zack
L A
recanvaslng the old set of scener·y. Barnes George Callnon M h II
rated with the old masters of music oss, lex Lindsey, Marion Ludlow, " a.rs aThis canvas is to be given a special Chamburs Jack St W K
such as Wagner,Beethoven, and Bach, Roberta Matuschka, Noreen McClure, U , one, ayne eeney,sclefttific treatment to make it Har Id M M H d AlIi
nevertheless he has produced a type Ruth Miller, Dorothy Mitchell, Edith fire proof. 0 c urray, owar son,
of composition all his own, whl'ch Morosen, Marjorie Mosier, Jack Myers, Melvin Remington, PhillJp Schmidt,A number of announcements follow- R bert H b k'· L Th
might be listed under the category Dorothy Noel, Anna Oedekoven, John . \ 0 om uc Loa. ee OlppSOn,ed. Devotions were led by-Bill Cox. B'II L D K' k C I
of semi-classical. who is not IIC Pasavento, Opal Paul, Wayne Peter- lemon, ewey Ir, har ell
q~alnted with his Gypsy Sweetheart, son, Irene Phillips, Joe Pryor, Mary S,mith, Paul Meehan, Orman Williams,
hIS Ah Sweet Mystery of Life, Kiss Radell, Oharlotte Rains, Wilma Ran- Ancient Capital Destroyed Merl Askins, and Willard Fanska "
Me, Romance, and The March of the kin, Eustina Reddick, Raymond Rich. Ninevah, capital of the Assyrian participated in a physical education •
Toys from Babes in Toyland? It will ardson, Juiel Roeber, Jack Rosenberg, empire, founded in 2246 B, C., wasIdemonstration directed by Fritz Snod·
remain for future generations to Olare Scharff, Frances Schlanger, destroyed in 606 B. C. grass.
give hin his just mend,for what He~man Schlanger, Wanda Sedoris, ' A very attra~tive scene was pictur-
great man has been considered great Juhan Shelton, Agatha Shultz, Clyde ed by the home economices and cloth-
while he was Jiving? February gave Skeen, Ann O'Dell Smith, Hugh Smith, HATTON TAKES EXERCISE ing departments. The food girls car·
this conribution to music on the first Sue Swan, Mayme Tate, Delores ried trays of appetizing fruits and
of the month. ~, Umphenour, Charles Vilmer, Dick v~getablell while the others modeled .
On February 4, 1902, wa born a Von Schriltz, Lelah Ward, Patty some very cha~ing dresses..Those'
man who is probably the most popu- W bb, Bessie Wells, Virginia Wheeler, in this scen were Mary A. Radel!,
lar and most widely known in the nd Etta Mae Windel. Mildred Loss, Marie Tims, Henrietta
world at the present time. H w s Johnson, Mildred Miller, Opal Cox,
born Ch rles Augustus Lindbereh ArtiBal I Silk Mattie Clark, Dorothy Misner, Doro-
but is commonly know as "Lindy,,: The development of artificial silk thy Seybold, Winona Willlon, Dorothy
Fame a.nd fortune came his way on n extensive indu.trlal scale be- Broadhur t, Dorothy Ining, Ella Dean
woen he made his epoch-maldne gan with the discovery of viscose by Millikan, Wilma Jone Esther Endl·
flleht aero s the cold, unfri ndly At- C. F. Oros nd E. J. Bevan in 1892 coU, Betty Mendenhall, Je nne Cor·
lantlc to Paril In 1927. H acquired and c r In inv ntlona develpped In hill, Wlnnl P nee, Mon HIm, J,.
(01 4) ~900. By 1910 vIlCOS had' a .tons Inora Cox, M l'S ret Lock, Hel n
(Oontlnued on 4)
\
Bow Mue Candy We Eat
Since some people eat none and
aome ,. great deal, and owing to the
f that ndy made in the home can
DO' be Included, a per capita average
of candy which has been purchased
II til b t figure which ~n be given.
It amounta to about 18 pounds year
.,.~~.r perso_n_. _
If you work for a man, in heaven's
name work for him. If he' pays wages
that /Iupply you your bread and butter,
work for him, speak well of him, think
.. '~~Pi?llrell 01 him, stand by him, and stand
by the institution he represents. I
think if I worked for a man I would
work for him. I would not work for
him part of his time but all of his TRIMBLE'S HOME ROOM
time., I would give an undivided ser- HAS SPORTB DlSSCUSSION
,'ice or none. If put to a pinch, an
ounce 01 loyalty is worth a pound of
cleverness. If you must vilify, con-
demn, and eternally disparage, why,
resign your position, and when you are
ollteide damn to your heart's content.
But. I pray you, so long as you are
part of an inatituiion, dO not condemn
it. Not that you will injure the insti-
tution-not that-but when you dil-
paraae the concern of which you are
~ you dispar&se yourself.-El-
bert Hubbard.
, I
Till!: B0081'Eft. MARC.H t. IllS(
Bpoks The Globe Trotter
--"-•.._..--..__u ,__• ____
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Local boy makes good. Hitler hall
practically declared himself Emperor
of Germany by making the populace
take an oath of undying allegiance to
him and his principles. Nice work,
Adolf, you can have the job-no one
else wants it.
It looks as though there's going to
be another world war before long. The
best advice we can give the coming
generation is to start going bare-foot
and 'get flat feet. Then they can't use
us, in th~ army.
Advice to the Lovelorn-Wanda Se-
doris and Heath Schofield.
Dancing Lady-Eleanor Russel.
No More Women-Dale Stoneci-
pher.
Lady Killer-Charles Villmer
Baby in the Ice Box-Ursel Coulson
Horse-play-First Hour Journalism
class.




Gambling Lady. Jean Kirkwood
The Poor Chump(s) ..._.__--Betty
Frohlich and Bob Cuthbertson
Hoopla . ..Virginia Hill
So You Won't Sing, Eh? Mr.
Carney
I Am Suzanne ._._._. Sue Swan
Son of Kong._._...._-Don Tewell
Last Round Up .Six Weeks
Exams
r-
Moreover, should Uncle Sam try to '
meddle in foreign affairs at all? Some-
times we wonder if he's capable for
maintaining order at home with all the
ganster warfare, kidnapping, political
graft, and eve~ nudism!
Dot Fadler-Breaking alL laws.
Chick Mertz-Washing bottles for
Mr. Jordan.
Don Tewell-"I'm so sorry. I didn't
really mean to do it."
When you know very well that it
was done purposefully.
Jimmy Tierney-Doing anything to
keep out of school.
Bob Dorsey-Roaming the halls in
his spare time.
Roger Bumann-Writing notes on
Mr. Row's desk with chalk.
"Pete" House-Trying to knock





The Paraguaya army is still at war
with Bolivia and has recently captured
the importent Bolivian outpost, Ft.
Cabezon. All of which makes us wonder
if the U.S. didn't bite off a hunk bigger
than we could take care of when we
offered to maintain order in South
American under the Monroe.Doctrine.
MON
Japan has appropriated, $272,000,000
for the army and navy this year; 44%
of the entire national budget. This is
the largest sum ever spent for this
purpose in Japanese history.
But we can't do anything about it
except advocate brotherly love and
pray that the Nipponnese will overlook
us.
An article appears In the "Nation"
magazine for Feb. 28, entitled "Fascls
on the West Coast" and tells of the
organizing of socialistic bodies in'
Washington and California that rival
the groups in Austria, Germany, Italy
and Russia. It's a ful, folksl
foems
Our Ideal Teacher
In Memory of Our Pal "Tommy"
We'lJ miss you, "Tommy;" but we
hope some day
When all Legionnaires have passed
away;
There'll be a happy reunion of men
We'll make our legion in Heaven then.
(In tribute to L: M. "Tommy" At-
kinson; passed away Feb. 16, 1984)
-By Effie Faye Harris
Autopsy Show. London
Ostrlch"s Odd Appetite
The Legion wa sfounded 16 years and
a day
When our pal "Tommy" was called
away.
You had to go as we all mut go;
Still the Legionaires behind will
grieve, we know.
Many sad hearts God wil! comfort to-
day
Because our pal "Tommy" has passed
away.
The Legion will miss you; they aLways
will
At the sound of "Tommy" our hearts
stand still
You were nationally known as "The
Flying Legionnaire." ,
"Tommy" you were to your pals left
here.
In a gray casket we laid you away;
And one thing more I have to say.
In honor most high as the colors fly,
In memory of you our hearts still
sigh
Each person present has a tear-dim-
med eye,









Amiability ._- Peterson C M GIBSON M D
Style .. Row '.' t ••




While just rambling about the halls
the other noon hour, ye reporter with
his watchfUl eye observed the follow-
ing:
BIl1 Morgan eating his Ice cream on
a stick with "Gertie" who always
manages to find an eXCUSll to come
and talk with him.
Helen Marchbanks being hailed by
everyone in general asking her for
candy, etc.
Dennis Noor, the shy one who stays
around on the lower floor until he
thinks it is about time for Helen to
come back, then he stallts shyly up to
the third floor to find her.'
"Stew" Davis, the gift to women,
talking with all of them who will listen
to him.
Milford Brown, sticking close to
Thelma's locker as if he were waiting
for someone. '
Miss Laney, parking her Ford and
coming breathlessly ,up the staircase
.as she casts a hurried look at the
clock.
Francy Schlanger, the cheerful
one, sitting alone in the auditorium
with her French book; but we wonder
if she is not thinking of curly hair, a
violin.
Brent Kumm and Alice Haigler
stsnding around on the second floor
just looking at each other.
Henry Bitner all in a flurry because
Margaret was late or something.
After looking over the above ye
reporter comes to a conclusion, al-
though it may be neither apt nor
originally he entreats you to read it:
Here it is•.
Noontime and a young
Man's fancy turns
Toward thoughts of love.







P!Jbli~hed by the Journalism and Printing Classes
of Pittsburg Senior High School
The Fight Is On
Anything one could say about peace or anti-war
is more or less of the old cut and dried type. Most of
you have seen in the Rotogravure section of the Star
the astuonding and horrifying actual photos of the
scene of the World War. Everyone realizes that these.
are far from the idea of glorifying war, but some anti-
war club at one of the state colleges of this state got
all hot under the collar about it and put out a post
card instructing all teachers who taught anything
which might mention wa,r to tell their pupils that these
pictures were printed to point out the horrors of war.
. It is one of the many superfulous steps which most
of the peace cluns take and as one of the teachers of
this institution expressed it, ~'If the teachers aren't
capable of giving proper anti-war instructions they
shouldn't be teachers," Most anyone would agree to
that.
Is It Just?
In high school life a's in world life, we are some-
times aware of misplaced 'honor or in plain words un-
due credit, bestowed upon certain persons who are ex-
tremely unworthy of the honor showed them. Could it
be possible that it is a pang of jealousy or a great de-
sire that mal~es us speak these words?
Perhaps, yes; but in the most of such all cases
here is a very definite, just foundation for such a belief
and jealousy assuredly does not enter in.
Could one blame a person for voicing his disap-
proval of the placing of credit upon another- person
for work accomplished by the former. Is is jealousy?
And one is led to think that the answer is "no" with
emphasis. Anger at the undersight of the person be-
stowing the honor might enter in, but jealousy, never.
One who accomplishd many things has no reason for
jealousy. , .
The world is full of people who seek and acquire
under credit and people to whom honor should'be be-
stowed, but never is. We openly admit this all too well
known fact; but what we are asking you is "What are
you going to do about it; what can be done about it"?
Frances Trimbll)
Leroy Brewingto·..
Entered as second class matter, October 4, 1926, at the Post
Office at Pittsburg, Kansas. under the act
of Congress, March 8, 1789.
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SENIORS SPEAK AT ROTARY
London.-A dreadful thin~ has
happened. 'Jessie, queen ostrich at the
London zoo, is deaiL ,
But that's not the dreadful thing.
It's what they found inside Jessie at
W h CII'nton Phelps ~nd Elizabeth Ann the postmortem:,In honor of the hlrthdays of as - Three handkerchiefs, a pair of
inton and Lincoln; Robert Hood and Murphy were elected to be Kann gloves, four pennies; a half-erown,
Robert Dorsey, ~nlor members of King and Queen at the all collell'G 18 nails, Ii lead pencil, five screws,
the speeoh department of the high party Friday, February 16. two staples, six w ,.. four yards
school, gave speeches concerning the' Both students are graduates 'of of Iltrln~, and th lMattonal
lives and daeds of these great men P. H.S. Phelps having been graduated Jessie's bankine and lost property
Monday noon at' the weekly meeting . department cited ~mlration t
of the Rot81'Y club at the Hotsl Besse. With the class of 1981 and Murphy first, but enemies got to work and
Bob Hood spoke concerning Abra- with the clas 'of 1982. the foul I'1lmor crept abroad that ahe
ham Lincoln while Bob DOl'8ey told Ollnton served his cl81l duri~ hia h d stolen the atu1l'.
of George Washington. Charles Dun- senior year in the cap city of class Apparently a nonnal happy sirl,
can, a sophompr~, gave a baritone president nd upheld the honor of siv to burying h r h In the d -------........------41:.~':"~"'"
solo accompanied by Margaret Wi!- the 01 ss through winning th king- wh n she nted rood :v, J I
bert. ship of 1981. He took an active part died only to P ve t th Yil t
In t 'activiti of th Ichaol hU 01 I do 11 r
ttendlng it.
TO A YOUNG GIRL
By Elaine V. Emans
Can You Imagine
Wcave lonely dreams, my dear. Use
golden strings
For warp and rainbow strff and stars
for roof,
But make your fairest pictures simple
things:
A little house beneath a low red roof,
A garden running round, a swing
where grass
Is worn away by happy children's
feet,
Gay curtains, friendly chairs, and
shining brass,
And 'every joy that makes a hom~
complete.
Rio De Janerio has a typical Latin-
American flair for the bizarre in or,
namentation. This city of wide.. boul-
evards, delightful squares and gar-
dens, innumerable monuments and
public buildings.
Rio de Janerio revels in color, de-
coration, and fantastic design. The
city's strangest achievment in its ef-
forts to create bright and striking
patterns is the mosaic pavement.
shining blass,
Dream. much of sun and song and
being glad,
Of laughing lips and eyes adoringyou, __,_.., , ......
But weave a share of rain and being1================;================
sad.
For never can the dreams of her come
true
Who draws too gay a plan for her
career,
Or shuts her eyes to living, 0 my
dear!
A week and a day before hel' mar-
riage a Russian bride to be must weep
and wail, lament loudly over her
approaching marriage and separation
from her parents. DUl'ing this time
the brides girl friends devote them-
selves to consoling and cheering her
durig her days of lamentation.
Why Lines Painted on lIlghways
Black lines such as are painted on
curves and hills on some highways
are to indicate to the driver that from
the stsrt of the line to the end he is
In such a po itlon that there Is' a
"blind spot" ahead, around the
curve or over the hill, where an
oncoming car could not 11e seen by
him. When he aches the end of
Iluch a line he 1mo • he •
f r nough h d to any n rirll
r.
Silver is a metal known intimately
to nenrly all Asians. To then this
venerable substance app~ars to pos-
sess something akin to a personality,
It commands their deference. Spending
silver genel'lllly entails a bet of form-
ality almost a semi·ceremony. In the
market place one holds it half rever-
ently in the pqlm, then rings each
piece conspicuously on the counter.
In turn the shopkeeper clinks each
pair of coins as he counts and staCKS
then in open, view with a show of
understanding pride.
Highest Mountain in Eu~ope
Elbrtlll III a peak in the Caucasus
range in Europe n Russia. It is the
hlghe8t mountain In Europe, with an
v I tion of .18,468 feet. The Elburz
r. a mountain ran in Borth PI,
u of t.h Cuplan
"Passion's Pilgrims," by Jules Ro-
mains, Is the second volume "great"
gets tossed around these days like
a gilt barrel in a Japanese juggling
act, It Is hard to keep' from saying
that this, is truly a great piece of
work.
Here Is a novel without a hero and
without a plot, in any ordinary
sense of those words, The scene is
the Paris of 1908; the characters are
a vast collection of Parisians, chosen,
apparently, at random,
The only unifying force in th>
whole book is Pads itself. The paths
of many of thf, people in the bool,
never cross, the incidents described
have no connection with one another,
Only the city itself serves to inte·
grate the story,
In the story·-or collection of stories
"-one sees student,S grappling with
the intellectual and emotional pr,ob-
lems of youth, politicians neck-deep The Westminister Kennel club dog
in the tangles of the pre-war world show, held in New York City in Feb.
radicals planning for the revolution, marks the high point of the year.
rich men extending their businesses, Prominent owners and handlers have
policemen and criminals and literary brought the best dogs in the country
figures and demi-mondaines and to the judging ring in Madison Squarc
truck drivers and shoe keepers, all garden, all striving for the highest
tossed together into one gigantic honors in the dog world.
panorama. /
Strangely enough, there is no con· Of all the scientific celebrities who
fusion. Each character is distinctive have surviived the revolution Mich-
and memorable; each of the countless urin, a Russian, is the most powerful.
sub-plots sticks in the reader's mind. He has reared over a new plant;
From it all there emerges an in- opened new field for hybridations;'
comparable portrait of Paris, a micro- an? ~stablished new methods of cross
cosm of the Europe that drifted into IbUlldmg. He has commanded southern
war and disaster. plants, such as grapes, aprioots, and
It should be added, perhaps, that qUinc~s, to grow abundantly. in sev-
although this is the second volume in ere chmates. He has tamed ~1l11a p~an-
. d t have read the tsand forced them to grow 111 cultlVa-
a serIes, you ~ee, no ted state.
first book to enJoy It.
The CUlTent mystery story season
is made immeasurably brighter by the
fact that Dashiell Hammett has writ-
ten a new book. It is called "The T~in
Man," and it is by all odds that most
entertaining detective story to reach
the market in many months,
The story is of a private detective
who goes back to visit his old haunts
in New York and runs smack into a
murder. He has to look into the crime
for the simple reason that some people
seem to suspect him of having com-
mitted it; once he does, the fun begins.
It is an odd fact that, unlike most I
mystery stories, in this, the best of I Miss Palmer's raising her voice I
recent mysteries, the murder itself is above a cultured level? I'
of secondary importance. Irs an ingen- Hugh Bachman's passing without
ious tale, to be sure marvelously puzz- speaking?
ling, but the perverse, unmoral, Miss Baily's not being willing to do i
infinitely hard-hoiled characters MI'. anything in the world for you?
Hammet brings in are so interesting The 6th hour class's getting a
that you often forget all about the Booster out without Raymie?
mystery. How anybody can make a silhouette
He gives a photographically accurate really l'€oomble someone like Edie
picture of a certain kind of metropoli- can:?
tan society--the fringe of the half- Anyone with smaller feet than Eula
world; it will hold your interest, makl,! Sipes?
you laugh; and now and then, give Why girls wear red finger nails?
you a shudder. Anyone with a more infectious
"McKee of Centre Street," by smile than Mr. Carney's?
Helen Reilly is a run-of mint affair A name like OrangeLemon Case-
designed to show that the New York becr? Wanda knows the guy.
police really have a very efficient Miss La'ney's thinking that Kath-
crime-detecting m~chine. . rine Hepburn has a lantern jaw and
A lovely dancer IS shot to death 111 looks like a horse? (She thinks she's
a night club, and the cops finally get slamming her when she says she looks
~er murderer by t~e heel~. The bo~k Ilike a horse.)
I~ more or less mterestmg f?r I~S Don Tewell's liking to say "The
pICture of the New York pohce 111 vast jearth-" The dramatics class
action. can't
A smooth. and, ingratia~ing,1'0- A~yone with sweeter dimples than
mance that unmt~ntlOnally skids 1I1to Lorcne Gaines?
a telephone P?le 111 the final chapters Thc possibility that some day Bob
--that's Conmgsby Dawson's new . , '"
I "Th M Th h GI "Hood and Jakie Rosenburg WlIL grownove, e oon roug ass. ?
It tells of a London girl, daughter up.
of a clergyman, who develops a
weakness for being kissed. That, of
course, is a common human frailty;
what complicates matters is the fact
that her parents go on holiday in
Belgium just, as the war breaks out,
get tangled up with the German inva-
sion, and vanish from the face of the
earth.
This leaves sweet sixteen alone in
London-- a London full of romantic
notions and romantic·looking young
officers--and she has no mother to
guide hat; and'that frailty of hers
grows by what it feeds on. So as
you can imagine; things begin to
happen to her.
She winds up by marrying Sir
Peter Sterry, a young nobleman who
is serving with the Canadians. He
goes to France and she discovers that
he previously had married a Canad-
ian nurse.
Then heis reported killed in ac~ion,
and the nurse stands right where an
airplane bomb lands, so sweet six-
teen's qath is cleared.
She hecomes a musical star, by
some process never quite made clear,
survives the war and an idealistic
young novelist, when who IJOPS up
but Sir Peter.
At this point the story performs
·the above-mentioned skid, and every-
body Involved acts with such a com-
plete lack of common sense that it
all gets rather trying.
Outside of that, however, it's a
very pleasant little story.















Ephedrine, discovered a number of
years ago, and used widely in nasul
preprations, is obtained from a Chi-
leSEl drug plant uscd as a cure-all in
phina for 5,000 yeurs.
PI'fTSBURG STEAM LAUNDRY
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED


















Her .hair is red, hcr eyes are brown,
A petite little miss is she.
She has a cute little profile
As you can plainly see.
Guess who it is. Wl'ite your guess
on a sMp of paper and drop it in the
box in the front hall. All those guess.
ing correctly will sec their names pub.
Iished next week. Be sure to guess I
Last week's silhouette was of Ray-
mond Richardson. Those guessing cor-
rectly wel'e George Young, Fred Shep-
erd, James Mayes, J. H. Hutchinson,
Mary Hill, Ruth Rosenstiel, Parker
Williamson, Ray Rector, Judy Truster,
Marshall .Shorter, Bob Tharrington,
Nickie Frasco, Mercedes Griffith,
Jack Overman, Harold Nel,son, Jack
Forbes, Grace Nordyke, Henry Flack,
and Ursel E. Coulson.
This opportunity may be taken to
acknowledge the receipt of the nice
note, letter, or what-is-it receiVEd
from Mr. U. E. Couslon, Thank you






A refrigerator without a drain
has no, means of eliminating
food, gases, and odors.
,., An ice refrigerator has a drain. ~
~ ~
,., An ice refrigerator is best even '~
::: though it is the cheapest. ~~
~ ~,., OZARKA '.'~ ~ ~
~ , ~
~ ~
~:; Drink Eurelm Springs Water ~:;




,., SERVICE CO. '.'
i«,~<.~.~:::::<::.<, ...~.1
Wall Paper, Paints and
Window Glass





It seems I1S if we have created a
few enemies with this column or else
there is still ground i~ the ancient
theory that things disappear in thin
air.
Last week we took a "crack" at a
girl incidently was an indirect 'crack'
at a certain boy and can you imagine
our ,surprise when it did not appeal'
in the column, Therefore, we conclude
that we have either some self-ap-
pointed centures to it, Ol' things just
disappear. Anyway, we suspect thc
remover was a certain boy who has
been convalescing for a serious love
affair with Jean K.
If Dale S. and Leo F. are seen run-
ning around like wild men with their
hair rumed rest assured because they
have not gone native it is just a
promise they made two members of
the weaker sex to refrain from some-
thing or other. When they violate
their promise the fair ones have the
privelege of mussing up their hair.








Snowmen Loom Life-Like in Front
Yards; Sleds Into Use
206 N. Bdwy.
WRIGHT'S GREENHOUSE
Quality Cleaning and Pressing






The snow early this week, so un-
usual to this vicinity, seemed to arouse
the child,ish instincts of a large port-
ion of Pittsburg. The novelty if not
the sparkling whits of it enticed
many who appear so dignified to all
ontward appearances from the warm-
th of their comfortable homes to cut
a few capers in the exhilarating at-
mosphere. .
Huge fat snowmen with hats, gloves,
coal-buttons and everything were con-
spicuous throughout the town al-
though of course many a high school
senior laid the blame to a small rel-
ative or neighbor when snch a creat-
ure was discovered in their front
yard.
In spite of the treacherously icy
streets little' brother and kid sister
had to hang tight to keep their sleds
for their particular use. A number
of these overgrown high school child-
ren around here waited until the les-
ser members of the family were safely
tucked in bed and then slipped ont to
enjoy a thrilling moonlight skim over
the snowpacked streets.
Pittsburg was unusually fortunate
in the scarcity of serious accidents
over the week end but more than one
young man or woman of this insti~
tution of learning was limping slight-
ly and touching black and blue spots
with a reminiscent grimace as he 01'
she related detailed accounts of how
many feet they slid- without the




Order your ice from the American
Service Co., Phone 71.,
Has anyone noticed that Brent and
Alice seem to be having a little trou-
ble? It seems that Alice wanted ·Brent
to take her to the dance last Friday
but Brent was stubborn, and wouldn'!'
do it. So now the young things are
sore at each other. But hope ever-



















What's it to you?
Pass, senior.
A flunk went into the office,
A picture of dispair,
But came out smiling brightly.-
The principal wasn't there.
-Central Luminary
William Allen White has been in-
vited to address tlie Parsons' junior
ollege and high school on Washing-
ton's birthday, February 22.
A tap dancing class has been or-
ganized at the college under the di-
rectipn of Miss Ruth Wilson, of the
wom~l;'s physical education depart-




Go up and. down the wrong stairs;
It pays to be original.
Be late to classes; it makes the
teachers appreciate you more.
Scatter paper all over the floor;
the proctors are there to pick it up.
Whistle and sing between classes;
it pays to be happy.
Get in the way of our sophisticated
seniors; they are leaving this spring
anyhow.
Drop all your books on the stairs;
it attracts attention.
Typing awards have been won by
15 members of the second year typ-
ists group \\t the Salina High School.
I\t least 40 words had to be writtfen
in a minute with less than 5 errors.
One day each year is set aside at
Pratt high school in which seniors
canl not say a word. If a senior says
anything during the day he has to
put on a stunt in front of the rest of
the class at the senior party.-S!1lina
High News
In spealdng of how some of the
S. E. K. debaters kept the Parsons
girls busy, it is to be noted that the
Pittsbul'g debators didn't spend much
time with the fair Parsons maids-
but one doesn't know what Ray Gun-
ther was doing all day long.
At the Midland Sunday
How Lenin Was Embalmed
"Probably no one outside of Russia
really, knows how the body of 'Lenin
was actually embalmed. It is believed
that the body was embalmed with
Russian turpentine in which 10 pel'
cent of othophenylphenol had been
is 45 times as powerful as pUI'e
carbolic acid, it would doubtless be
efFective in producing the steriliza-
tion.
The film that thousands upon thou-
3ands of people throughout the coun-
try have asked Will Rogers to make,
comes to THE MIDLAND theatre
SUNDAY for foul' days. It is "David
Harlum," and has the famous star
in what is the most fitting role of his
enth'll career.
Presenting the character of the
shrewd horse-trader with a heart that
alternates between cold steel and
gold, Rogers is said never to have
been better. Every facet in the make-
up of this famous character of litera-
ture is given full play by America's
foremost humorist-philosopher. He
fairly g~orles in the role.
It is a film that has the elements
that will find a response in the heart
of evel'y spectator;. The romance of
two young people to whom this
shl'ewd individual is 11 godsend; the
son'ow of troublous times, and hap-
piness that comes when they are
over; the excitement of a sulky-race
on which depends the future of more
than one; the comedy that is inherent
in anything conneited with Will Rog-
ers.
'The cast in the support of Will
Rogers includes Louise Dresser, Eve-
lyn Venable, I Kent Taylol', a,tepin
'etohit, Noah Beery, Roger Imbof,
Frank Melton, Charles MIddleton, and
Sarah Padden. The production was




Ice and snow will evaporate in ex-
tremely cold weather even if it never
nears the melting point. D~mp cloth-
ing In regions where it is frezing tern·
perature most of the time will in
about a week's time become dry.
The Rockefeller Institute is suppos-
ed to have a test tube with a small
chicken heart in it which is said to
be alive. The heart was placed there
20 years ago.
Junior Boy
Flaming hair, a wide smile, both
of which become dominate by the
hearty laugh of a well-known junior
youth, should bring some kind of a
picture of Warren Loy to you. Could
it be possible that anyone isn'~ ac-
qua;nted with this delightful young-
ster who is hither and yon in the cor-
ridors, his laugh trailing behind? He
reaches the height of his glory when
he is with his drums, and then quite
suddenly, he becomes serious. If it
hasn't already been your privilege,
meet Mr. Loy, Warren to you.
That rain drops wl:lich hit you in
the face last week were made up of
eight million water particles. The size
of the drops depend almost entirely
on temperature and weather con-
ditions.
Senior Boy
A. Continual 'Wisecracker, smiling
one moment and possibly serious the
next, Julian Shelton has wended his
way into the hearts of his classmates
and into the eye of the Booster re-
porter. Julian has personality plus,
so to speak; his friendly smile, his
taking ways; and original wisecracks
have won him many friends in P. H.
S. If Julian isn't on your list of
friends, make sure that he soon will
be.
FOR' GOOD EATS-- PURE DELITE
The Wor.ld's Finest Ice Cream
Co pi S
Telephon 600
More from the Rockefeller Insti·
tute. Dr. Reorge Vincent former pros-
ident of this institute has succeeded
in maaking a yellow .fever serum but
at the cost of several lives.
Sophomore Girl
Sweet, demure, njce looking and
quiet are just a few of the many
words that could describe the soph-
omore girt we have in mind. Marga~et
Meyers, unknown to some .of you,
is nevertheless a rising star in
the personality world. Better wake
up to the relllities of life, fellows,
opportunity is knocking.
In his experiments with insects
Marcel Roland of Paris found a beetle
called the telephone that acts as a
compass. Suspend the bug in mid-air
llnd the bettle's body will point north
and south.
Junior. Girl
Mona Helm is added to our list of
personages for her well known per-
sonality. Being a leader ill Girl Re-
serve work, she not only has the
necessary knowledge for her work
but has the personality; Mona pos-
sessing both of these characteristics,
becomes a splendid leader. Quiet with
her occasional glorifying and g1'llt-
ifying smile she has caused many a
stout hearted lad to s~ek her for his
own. As a real tip from an old hand,
make Mona's acquaintance pronto.
Ital,y reports haveing madfl a fuel
for one-twentieth the cost of regular
gasoline. It, is made from chal:coal
and vegetable refuse.
Burnt Bones Whiten Sugar
Complete with younelf; Bet your Sugar refineries Use old burnt
teeth nd dive into the job' of br kina bones for flltering and whiten,Ing












A GOOD PLACE TO EAT







Waunita Lamb, secretary of the
Student Council, entertained with a
weiner roast Monday night. The fol-
lowing guests were present.
Esther Endicott, Anne Oedokoven,
Laura Alice Kerley, Mildred Loss,
Geneva Pence, Jeanette Lamb, Opal
Brooks, Waunita Lamb.
Floyd Harris, Ted Loveridge, Ralph
McMurray, Frank Kerley, Robert
Welsh, Douglas Wright, Roger Bid-
dle Frank Folsom, Harold McMurray
Da~id Huston, Bill Ford, eharles
Smith, Wayne Keeney.
Dorothy Jane Olugston, junior,
entertained a few of her friends at
her home, 501 S. College, after the
game Friday night. The following
guests enjoyed a pleasent evening of
dancing: Bette Frolich, Betty Jean
Fink, and Mariblle Schirk.
Bob Cuthbertson, . Leo Frolich,
Julian Shelton, and Herman Schlan-
ger.
Senior Girl
Girls come and girls go but Elea-
nora go~s on forever. This petite,
O. N. O. Club met at the home of compact, cute little French girl is 'not
Katherine and Esther S·imion, West only liked but loved by all who know
Fourth. Games were played and re- her. She is not on~y a friend to one
freshments were served to: but to all alike. A personage to be
Bonnie Gmeiner, Katherine Tindle, sure is this lovely girl who is none
Margaret Winans, Mary Slavens, other than Eleanora Deruy. A ready
JosephIne Gerwert, Ruth Price, Bet- smile, a quiet greeting, friendly eyes
Thyra Fleck, Freida Fleck, the host- all help one to become acquainted
ty Semoddossi, Dorothy Jenkins, 'with her whether one is known by
esses and a guest, Billie Echer. her or not. If this generation only
had a few more like her, what a
school we'd have.
mmuammummmumuummumma
Miss Trimble, instructor in Journ-
alism, has announced that the fol-
lowing persons have met the require-
ments of the Quill and Scroll society:
Wayne Peterson, Bob Dorsey, Chas.
Vilmer, Elizabeth Gall, Anna Kath-
arine Kiehl, Willeta German, Patty
Webb, Rosalie Gibert. Jack Graham,
Bob Gibson, Jack Rosenberg, Hugh
Bachman, Beatrice Edge, Jack Myers,
Joe Howard, Suzanne Swan, Wanda
Sedoris, and Bob Hood.
The QuilL and Scroll society is an
international honorary society for
high school journlllists. The require:
ments of the organization are as fol-
lows: the students must have an out-
standing character; they must be in
the upper third of their class in scho-
lastic standing; they must have a
weekly average of 700 words in the
Booster, the high school publication;
and they must have done some defi-
nitely superior journaJistic work.
Members of the Quill and Scroll
society are recommended by their
supervisor and approved by the na-
tional secretary-treasurer of the or-
ganization.
Margaret O'Connor, junior, enter-
tained with a Valentine party at her
home 1807 N. Elm. A color scheme
of r~d and white was carried out.
Timewas spent playing games and
dancing, after which refreshments
were served to the following guests:
Lois Woods, Ella Hurst, Eula Sipes,
Helen Ruth McGinnis, Ernestine
Morin, Mildred Collins, Judy Truster,
and the hostess.
Kenneth Blazor, Kent Grubbs,Clif-
ford Kelly, Bill McWilliams, Leland
Marshall, Jack Frigerri, Stewart
Davis, and Ted, Saar..
A small club met at the home of
Eugenia Ann Crane, 305 W. Rose,
Friday night. The evening was spent
playing games; pl'izes at contests
were won by Dorothy Smith, Kath-
erine Parker, and Shirley Jean Smith.
Refreshments were served to the fol-
lowing members:. Shirley Jean Smith,
Dorothy Smith, Katherine J;'arker,
Elsie Clark, and the hostess.
Sophomore Boy
A handsome lad with a merry
smile, Kenneth Farnsworth becomes
the old maestro of all the sopho-
mores. It is a rumored fact that
Tell your merchant you saw his ad several of our senior girls have been
in 'rhe Boosterl watching "Kenny" and his incline
""!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Iin popularity for quite a while. Well
"" Kenneth luck to yOU; it wouldn't
be the first senior gal to fall though.
And great 1vill be the weeping and









Largest retail market in
Southea t Kansas
COMMERCE SHOE REPAIR
Work Called For a~d Delivered




Commercial Printing, Office Supplies,
Bookbi~ding, Stationery, Suitable
School Supplies, Rebinding Old
Books a Specialty.
Mazura Van Riette was pleasantly
surprised with a birthday party at
her home, 1115 W. 3rd, last Satui'day
night given by three junior girls,
Mary Thomas, Erma Citron, and
Wilma WilIas.· Prizes at games were
won by Mary Thomas' and Lois But-
ler. Refreshments were served to the
following guests: Hester Jones, Mar-
gie Reed, Wynona Wilson, Wilma
Jones, ·Lois Butter, Mary Thomas,Er-
rna Citron, De Etta Butter, Doris
Artinger, and Wilma Willis.
Henrey Rich, Lee Beyhymer, Bill
Duncan, Russell Clark, Homer Wells,
Charlie Blackman, Raymond Rector,
and George Benner.
Mary Caskey, senior, entertained
saturday night at her home, 501 W.
Euclid, with a dance. Refreshments
were served to the following guests:
Edith Louise Riley, Willetta German,
Kathleen Resler, Dortha Fadler,
Ann O'dell Smith, Dorothy Noel,
Virginia Wheeler, and, the hostess.
Leland Schlapper, Ralph Clements,
Max Sandford, Jack Stone, Billy
Murphy, Gene Main, Dick Von Sch-
riltz, and Jimmy Ritter.
Ella Marie Fikes and Virginia Lee
Hisle, seniors, entertained with a
Valentine praty Tuesday evening at
the home of the latter, 715 W. 9th.
~.The evening was spent playing games
and dancing. Refreshments were servo
ed to the followin guests:
Ernestine Morin, Elsie Clark, Eu-
genia Ann Crane, Gertrude Sellmans-
berger, Ella Marie Files, and Virginia
Lee Hisle.
Hubert Cronister, Ralph Clement£,
Andrew Fulton, James Hallacy, Jer-
ome Marschalinger, Jimmy Schmuck,
Clifford Kelly and Joe Parks.
\...."'..---------------------_..----._..---..--
! . OCIETY...._----._.__. -n__ _._. -...1-..--.
Notice-When you have a party
please report it to Miss Trimble's
room, 204, or to a. member of the
Jornalism class. We want all of
your parties but don't always hear
about them or are unable to locate
anyone who knows the detaails. Please
cooperate with us in this matter.
Helen Rumetsch, junior, entertain-'
ed Friday night at her home, 413
East 8th, with a party
at which time was
playing cards and danc·
ing. Prizes were won
by Thelma Timms and
Max Maletz. Guests
were Mable Farrel,
Marie Timms, Ell a
Hurst, Dorothy Broadhurst, Thelma
Timms, and the hostes·s.
"Stew" Davis, Milford Brown,
:lJ~I~¥e,''''Jack Banks, Ralph Clcments, and
Max Maletz.
































Starts Sunday for 4 Days.
Tolliver, c . _ 1
Schmidtlein, g _._._ _.._ 1
Flum'rfeldt, g 2
Batey, g 1
The other day, when everyone was
taking a. vacation, what was this
strange dilemma going on. A suppos-
edly dignified blond suffermore, Leslie
Johnson, was seen, doing what?
Actually riding a stick horse about
the yard. It has been reported that
Leslie is intending' to grow a mustache
but maybe he ought to be sucking on
lolly-pops instead. A senior would nev
er be seen doing such a thing.
Touus 11 8 12
Referee-Latimer, Springfield Tea-
chers. '
(Continued from page 1)
the iame, directly, as a result of this
unparalleled feat in navigation of the
air; and the forture came his way.
Indirectly, as a result of the fame,
when he married the heiress to the
Morrow Millions, Anne Roosevelt,
who shdws signs of supplanl;Ing "The
Lone Eagle" from his exalted seat In
the firmament of popularity.
The prose field of literature is
represented by Charles Dickens, who
is known for David Copperfield,
Oliver Twist, Christmas Carol, and
Nicholas Nickleby. He biffered from
the other writers of his day in the
type of characters he chose for his
books. His heroes are generally poor
persons of the lower class and very
real to life. These books were written
for the purpose of alleviating the
sufferings of the poor in England by
arousing sympthy. This philanthro
pist put in his initial appearance on
Febuary 7, 1812.
The stork must give a sigh 0
relief when the month of Februar
is ended and say, "well,I've delivere
my quota of future great for this









Morgan, f ._ _ :..1
Maletz, f ..__ _.5
Schmuck, f __._.._ 0
Noor, c .....__...._..._.__.._0
Skeen, g ..__. _8
















You go to school to be smart in your studies.
Come to Frohlicb's to be 'smart in your dress~
We study the wants of the young Miss.
'your Confidence in This Bank is Justified
Dragons Execute tlielr Plays on

























PITTSBURG _•. . 3
Chanute ._.. :... 2
Columbus ... .__.:. 1
Coffeyville . . .. 1
Independen,ee _.___________ 0








































The Pittsburg High Dragons /Yere
clicking in fine shape as a decided im-Meet I provement was displayed over thier
last two performances. It's funny




































































To Be Held at the Kansas Uni-
versity Friday, Aprit 20,
Part of Kansas Relays
The gume as a whole was very
lilUCh of a rough and tumbLe matCh.
.<\n· excessive amountof personal fouls
vas cOI~ittcd as each team reaped the
profit thereof. '1'0 be exact twenty-
nine personal fouls were committed.
The Oldest Record Is for 220 Low _
, Hurdles Set 1916 by Loomis Seely;!, Ft.Scott's rough boy, soon}- Dragons Employ Aglrresslve Defense
From Illinois xl to be among his own kind Friday ==============================: I To Limit Bulldogs to Only
--. night. Roughness seemed to be Many Potential Stars From Minors Five Field Goals
High school athletes throughout I Brown's and Maletz's byword that
Kansas will be invitoJd ~o participate I tight also. Will Try to Earn R.egular Berths The strong Springfield Bulldogs
in the thirtieth annual interscholastic --- bowed to the Pittsburg Dragons
track and field meet at the University Referee Collins of Joplin was on With Big League Clubs in Spntng Saturday night on the Springfield
of Kansas, Friday, April 20, as a part ',is toes all through the game. He court by a score of 20-80. The Drag-
of the twelfth annual Kansas Relays. :alled fouls very close and seemingly ons were paced by Max Maletz,
Contestants in the high school meet nissed very few of them. A good mun speedy forward, who scored thirteen
will be guests of the athletic manage- is he. Every spring sees a renewal of the on with the Browns as a playing man- points for high scoring honors. The
ment for the relays of the following strife between the youngster coming ager. When the list of the players Bulldogs were led by Flummerfeldt,
day. The crowd seemed very amused by up from the minors and the fading subject to the draft was published, a guard, who scored nine points.
In years past, 800 to 1000 high the actions of Fort Scott's diminutive veteran of many major league cam- Roger, re membering the early prom- The game was a "nip-and-tuck"
schoo~ athletes have had a part in the cheer leader. He was full. of pep any- paigns. The rookie has high' hopes ise of Newsom, handed out the requir- affair in the first quarter as each
various events. Competition is in two how. and feels slightly contemptuous cf ed $3,000 and received in return a team forged into the lead many times.
classes-Class A being for high the slower, more careful warrior who moundsman who made thirty victor- Morgan scored a field goal and a
schools' of 250 enrollment 01' more, Maletz's beautiful snatching of that seems to 'be about through. Ofterl the ious appearances, on the slab during free throw as did Brown, and Skeen
and Class B for smaller schools, long pass to make his perfect set-up youthful aspirant makes the gradE! the past season, whiTe coming off on tallied four points ,with the two
One new rule of the Kansas State was a IJrngable event of the game. and displaces his rival, but more often the short end of the score on but field goals to bring the score to 10
High School Athletic Association for- The b'as1,et was not only appreci- he succumbs to the greater exper- elevens occasions. apiece at the close of the first quarter.
',idding a high school athletic from ated by the crowd but the splended ience and steadiness of the veteran, For the past two years that astute Dragons Pull Away
running in more than one race of 440 attempt which Max made and succeed who improves as his muscles loosen judge of baseball flesh, Connie Mack, At this point the Dragons began
yards '>1' more, Taking part in a mile cd in interested them more. and limber up. In the trek north from has been attempting to fill the big to pull away when Maletz scored
relay is considered as one 440-yard the training camp he regains his batt- gap created by the sale of Al Sim- with. a side shot to make the score
race. The previous rule, permitting The decided difference in the scores ing eye and the youth finds himself mons and Mule Haas to the White 12-10. 'The Bulldogs were never
each contestant to participate in thr'o!e at the half was quite an upset. The shipped to a club of lower classifica- Sox. Last year he more than replaced again able to head the Pittsburgers
events and a relay race stillo stands, game was doped entir entirely diff- tion for further seasoning and deve~- Haas when Bob Johnson graduated but they played good enough ball to
with the added restriction as to the erent and the crowd anticipated a opment. from Portland and at the same time make it an interesting game.
longer races. Imuch closer score at the half and even Each season has its quota of tried out Lou Finney and Ed Coleman Maletz kept up his scoring ways to
Tlu~ meet here has been definit.ely at the end of the game. The score at youngsters who make good in fast for Milwaukee AI's job but without push the count to 19-14 as the half
sanctIOned by. the J{a~sa~ State High half was 20-5 in favor of the Dragons, company, but this 34th year of the such marked success. The white hair- ended.
School AthletiC ASSOCIatIOn. Iending of course 29-39 in their favor 20th century has more than the 'usual ed leads of the Athletic is now giving Springfield came back determined
Records to Better . also. number who seem .likely to stick in a trial to Ray Radcliffe who comes to· to even the score but they met a
Following are the records whIch the .upper strata, with the Cubs, the Quarker City via St. Pau~ All stubborn Pittsburg defence which
contestante this year will endeavor "You can't do-t-h-a-t-number twenty- Cards, and Red Sox acquiring the though Raddy is not noted for having dogged them all over the court and
to better: I seven", says Referee' Collins; so,Crain most prompsing' prospects. The St. big feet, judging from his record It forced them to throw the bo.ll away.
100-yald dash-10 seconds, FIsher, takes a charity toss on Skeen and LOUIS Cardinals are lucky in possess-Il~oks as though he were capable of The Dragons, also, were rather erm-
Winfield, 1921,' Swisher, Junction City, ing the prize recruit of the year, filling the slugging Pole's big shoes to tic during the third period as theymakes it.
1929; Vickers, Wyandotte, and S'tro- Paul Dean, who was the most sought- a great extent, which is a whale of scored only four points on free throws
hm, Little River, 1932. after pitcher in the minors after the an assignment. In Radcliffe Manager by Noor and a goal by Brown.
220-yard dash-22,4 second~, Fisher, Javelin Throw-194 feet, 9%., Rit- season of '33 He not only showed the Mack has a lad who his the thirty- . Maletz Gets Going
Winfield, 1921. tel, Rock Creek, 1932. way to all other American Associa- six doubles and ten triples. The final quarter found Maletz
440-yard run-50.8 seconds, Paul Pole Vault-12 feet, 4 1-8 in., Clyde tions hurLers in the matter of strike- When the curtain had been drawn hitting i~ his usual form, as \Ie
McCaskell, Wichita North, 1933. Coffman, Ford Rural, 1929. outs, with 222 victima, but he added on the International League season chalked up three baskets and a free
, 880 - yard run - 1:68.6, Congdon, Running High Jump-6 feet, 1 in., further laurels to his crown by topp- there were two players whose out- throw for the entire Dragon scor-
Manual High School, Kansas City, Madison, Hutchinson, 1928. ing them all with an earned rUll standing achievements made them de- ing.
Mo., 1922. Running Broad Jump-22 feet, 81,~ average of 3.16, while compiling a sired more than any other players in Tolliver, Bulldog captain and cen-
One mile run-4:31.4, Cunningham, in., Erwin Vickers, Wyandotte, 1933. won and lost record of 22 triumphs th~ loop. Julius Solters, playing his tel', fouled Noor for the fourth time
Elkliart, 1930. Cunningham Sets Record in 193 as opposed to 7 defeats, for a .750 first year in aclass A. A League, won and was removed from the game.
220-yard low hurdles-24.8 seconds, It will be noted that the mile run average. If this younger member of the batting crown with an average of The Springfield team had .been
Loomis, Oregon, Ill., 1916 set by Glenn Cunningham, now a the Dean family is only half as good .363. In attaining this mark he as- defeated only twice this year until
120-yard high hurdles-16;7, WiI- national figure, remains the meet re- as his noted brother, "Dizzy," he is saulted enemy twirling for forty·six they met the Dragons. The locals
hel,m, Arkansas City, 1932. cord at 4:31.4. It was made in 1930, sertain to be one of the National trips to the half way station, seven will wind up their scheduled games
Medley relay-3:3L4, Elkhart(Co- as was the Medley relay record, set League's ranking hurlers. three-baggers, while circling the Thursday night when they meet an
field, Mills, Coleman, ·Cunningham.) by Elkhart, with Cunningham's as- The Cardinals' American League bases thirty-six times. At the same improved Titan quintet from Colum-
.1930. sistance. Clyde Coffman's high school rivals, the .St. Louis Browns, have al- time he sen~ 157 Baltimore teammates bus.
Half Mile Realy-'1.:31.6, Wyand- pole vault record of 12 feet, 4 1-8 in- so brought'up a very potential tower scampering across the counting stat- The Dragons are expected, to attend
otte (Shiffer, Louis, Jenkins, Vick- ches, set in 1929 stills stands. Coff- of strength for the mound corps, Buck ion, and capp.ed it all off by account- a regional tournament where they
ers.) 1932. man is an outstanding member of the Newsom, from Los ,Angeles. BUCK re- ing for 368 total' bases for the leade~- hope to get another crack - at the
One Mile Relay-3:31.6, Kansaa K. U. track squad. ceived three trials with the Chicago ship in these departments. The Boston Parsons quintet which handed the
Vocational (Knight, Clollyburn, Col- The oldest record is that for the 220 Cubs when Roger Hornsby was their Red Sox, liking the way he did things locals their only defeat so far this I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
lier, Brown.) 1933. low hurdles, set by Loomis of Oregon, pilot, but on each occasion he was N- but liking more what he did, made an season.
High School Relays-2 Ill., in 1916 at 24.8. For several years legated to the California farm. In offer agreeable to the Orioles' busi- The box score:
Shot Put-(12 pound) 58 feet, 10 Ithe meet was run in one class, and for the interim Hornsby was released by ness office and became the owners of Springfield (20)
in., Dees,' Lorraine,' 1930. eight others in three classes, the Class the Bruins and last summer caught this embryo star. FG
Discus Throw-135 feet, 8% in., IC being schools of less thann 126 en- -=============================== IRichesin, f _._,... ...0
Kuck, Wilson, 1924. ·lrOll.ment. The list of winners in the I Varied Dances Attract Many Cox, f . . ..0
various classes: School Pageant Burne~, f _........_ ... 0
A bright swift automobile dance
Class B Class C (Continued from page 1) Ifeatured, Wanda Brand, Dorothy ,;~:.::..-:.;:.::.::.;:.::+:.::.:~:.::.~.;:.::.;:+::+::.;:.;:.;:.:,.:~
<';../:,~~1{;::-:·' . Bradshaw, Alice Mendenhall, Vera Spicer, Judy Truster, Theresa, Sand- ~ Wlalte Way Slaoe Slaop ~:
Kees, Ida May McIntyre, Dorothy ers, Dorothy White, Margaret Doug. ~: Have your white and blond :::
Hay, Betty Smith,' Virginia Hay, las, Irene Plumlee, Dorothy Smith,:; shoes dyed :;
Dorothy J. Clugston. Calla Leeka and Margaret Myers, Gerldine Beard,:,: Blacks, 50c - Colors, 75c ,~
Estel' Gable were in charge. Faye SOlisor Burniee Swisher, Mild- ,~ Ladies, children's i soles 50c up :::
, _J ~ Mens and boys .L soles 75c up ,+e L hForge Scene Makes Hit red Collins Sadie Daniaux b'lable ,.e T ,.e You'll Laugh as You've Never aug.
, ',.e Ladies Leather or Composition ,e ed Bef ' Will R MIA number of rosy laughing child- F{lrrelJ, Dorothy Decker. ,+e ,:e ore-:-at Oll:ers x·
. ,.e Heel Caps - ..----- 25c ,~ Ing Love an.:! Horses
ren composed a spirited pantomine Girls dressed in green and yellow:.: We also earry a complete line ~ \&.
of health under the dirllction of Helen typified agriculture. The dancers were ,. of luggage ~e ~allll\l~~~.' ~DI
Lanyon. Those who took p~rt were Phyllis Pinsart, Lavonna Strokes,:': 6th and Bdwy. Phone un :.:1 .~.. A
Mary Montgomery, Catherine Brim, IRosalie Proper, Bertha Tousso.lnt, '~~+'~.'~'~+'~+'~+'~~.'~'~.".~+'~'~.'~~'~+,~•.~•. ~•.~~.~~J:e
Cora Montgomery, Mildred Smith, Mary Ja'ne Chapman, Pauline Mann, e , _
Edna GessLein, Youvenne Lee, Wilma Fern Richmond, Mary Ragers. ;;~~~=:::::::::::::::~t::::=:~~
Eyestone, Kathleen Shultz, Aunitn A march of industrial scholars was
Hinkley, Wilma Kennedy, Mary Sam- directed by Marion Nation. The schol-
pie, Martha Gracey, Jane Bartling, ars: Howard Cochran, Ursel Coulson,
Alice Haiger. Albert Delmez, Mary Fox, Josephine
One of the most striking effects Gerwert, Rosalie Gilbert, Don Guinn,
\vas that obtained from electric an- Virginia Hisle, Mary HilL, Eustina
vils. This group, directed by Claude Reddick, Fred Shepard, Garth
Huffman included Jack Overman, Thomas, Ralph Clements.
, II
Lorvell Jackson, Joe Reilly, Ernest General Production Stair
Crowder, Gordon Van Pielt, Juddson A pantamine of the business stuldes
Waggoner, Edwin Weaver, Don Tew- was produced by Freda Hatton. Tholle
ell and Merle Gutterridge. sigifying clerical work 1'ere Edith
Beds, cabinets, tables and other Morosin, Anna Oedekoven, Etta Mae'l:=:::::::::::::~::::::::=:=:=:~articles wcre displayed by Temple Windle, Rosmary Kime, John Nogle,
Fishel', Luther, Cobb, John Vilmer, Guido Gallinetti, Dennis Noor. ,.
============~==================IRalph. Stuck, William Vernetti, Those composing the" general pro-
George Young and Alex Lindsey of duction ·,staff we!'#l: 'Music, Gerald
the manual training department. The Carney; Dances, Helen Lanyon; Cos-
drafters were Tom Exley, Paul tumos Advisera, Florence White, Es-
Rhoadell, and Edmond Ensman. Wini- tel' Gable; Costumes for Dafces, Ann
fred Williams was in charge.' FinteL; Stage, Winfred Williams,
An array of "Boosters," copy, Lighting, Oharles Martinache, Ad-
proofs, mats, and reporters repro- vertising, Jessie Bailey, Make-up,
sentlld the journalism department. Harriett Way, Madue Laney; Stare
The members of the staff who took Management, Clyde Hartford, WilI-
part were: Anna Katherine Kiehl, iam Row; Accompanist for Dances,
Edith Louise RiLey, Beatrice Edgo, Alene Shepard; Violin Accompanist
Willetta German, Wanda Sedoris, for Dances, Frances Schl naer.
Mary askey, Elizabeth Gall, Patty
Webb, Joe Howard, James Tierney,
Hugh Bachman, Jack McGlothlin,
Roberta Matusehaka, Suzanne Sw n.
Jack Rosenherg, and Rob rt Hood cross ctoin show d an xact repro-
were dressed as two ncl nb Irt' ka duetlon of the IronCrOi , which WU
I nd c tTl d IOro11 • c Trimbt founded by Frederick William m IDdt t ., t -pro l._...~_.......~..~__....._~_.~~.
Schools Invited
To Annual Track
And Field
